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Speaker:   Spencer Morasch 

Topic:   JCP&L Energy Efficiency Programs for Commercial & Industrial Programs  
 

Date:   Tuesday, October 5 th   

Time:   12:00pm – 1:30pm 

 

Cost:   Free! 

Location:  GoToMeeting  

 

Abstract:  
Spencer Morasch, Sr Engineer with JCP&L,  will present an overview of the recently announced JCP&L 
Energy Efficiency Programs for Commercial & Industrial Customers. Historically, JCP&L administered 
Efficiency Programs starting back in the 1980’s and continued to the year 2002 when the New Jersey 
Board of Public Utilities (NJ BPU) took over administration of almost all efficiency prog rams from the 
state’s regulated electric & gas public utilities. Then in 2018, the NJ BPU made the decision to transfer 
the “some” of the program administration back to the utilities. Therefore, effective this past July 1, 
NJ’s public utilities announced the launch of their own efficiency programs, including JCP&L.  
Spencer will review which programs have been retained by the NJ BPU, and which programs are now 
offered by JCP&L to their customers. Since it was the desire for everyone’s programs to be consiste nt 
with each other, you will find that programs offered by the state’s other utilities look very similar, and 
in fact are the same in many respects.  
Spencer will review at a high level the menu of program offerings offered by JCP&L, including many 
that cover most aspects of HVAC & R systems. These programs “touch” most players in the HVAC & 
R industry, including owners / end users, MEP engineers, design -build contractors, mechanical & 
electrical contractors, commissioning agents and manufacturers / vendors.   
 

Speaker Bio:  
Spencer Morasch is currently a Sr Engineer at Jersey Central Power & Light, where his primary 
responsibility is to work with their largest commercial & industrial customers on their energy needs.  
Spencer was on the original Commercial & Industrial Planning Committee for med when the Energy 
Efficiency Programs were transferred to the NJ Board of Public Utilit ies (BPU). In 2002. This 
committee created the New Jersey Smart Start Buildings Program, which is still in use today.  
Spencer is a member of ASHRAE and a Past Presiden t of the New Jersey Chapter. He is also past 
Director & Regional Chair of ASHRAE Region I, and has earned the ASHRAE Exceptional Service 
award for his 35 years of service to ASHRAE. Spencer has served on numerous ASHRAE Society 
standing committees including; Society Program Committee, Honors & Awards, Nominating, 
Historical, Membership Promotion, Research Promotion and Communications. Spencer is currently 
the ASHRAE Region I Regional Representative, Society Nominating Committee Alternate and Chair 
of the ASHRAE Historical Committee.  
Spencer’s technical experience is focused on Energy Efficiency Measures, including HVAC, Lighting, 
motors, refrigeration and custom measures. He is a 30 year member of ASHRAE Technical Committee 
6.8 – Geothermal Energy Utilization (Ground Source Heat Pumps).  
Spencer is a graduate engineer from Stevens Institute of Technology and resides in Wall Twp NJ with 
his spouse Susan. He has two adult sons Shawn & Kurt. He built his own home 30 years ago featuring 
a ground source heat pump system which is still in service today.  
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Vision: A healthy 
sustainable built 
environment for all. 
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President’s Message 

 
Welcome back to the 2021-22 season of the NJ ASHRAE Chapter! 
I hope this message finds everyone healthy, happy and recharged after a semi -
“normal” summer! These past ~22 months have been challenging in all aspects of 
life and I am optimistic that we can support each other as we continue to move 
through this pandemic. 
 
While we are not quite out of the woods yet, the Board of Governors will do our best 
to continue to provide a great experience and slate of events for our ASHRAE 
members this year. For each monthly meeting, we will evaluate the current st ate 
and make the best decision to protect the health of the members while trying to get 
back in person as soon as possible.  
 
It has been many months since we have been in person so I’d like to provide a little 
insight into my background: 
 
I graduated from the University of Michigan in mechanical engineering and have 
worked as a Sales Engineer at Trane Technologies for the last 11 years. Recently, 
I have changed roles within the company to be the Portfolio Leader for our VAV 
product line. I currently reside in Hoboken, NJ with my wife and 5 month-old 
daughter and will be relocating to the Detroit area in 2022 to be closer to family.  
Although my time in the NJ Chapter as limited, I am honored to serve as your 
Chapter President this year. I want to give a special  shout out to Art Anderson, our 
outgoing president, for his leadership in navigating a remote ASHRAE season last 
year. He was instrumental in hosting joint meetings with the Philadelphia Chapter 
where we had an excellent series of presenters that provided insight to many key 
topics regarding IAQ and growing markets (no pun intended) such as indoor 
agriculture. The Board of Governors pressed on in their respective committees to 
further ASHRAE’s mission.  
 
Mick Schwedler, our current Society President, set the theme for this year as 
“Personal Growth. Global Impact. Feed the Roots.” Locally, I believe we can 
support this mission by engaging our colleagues to get involved in ASHRAE and 
increasing the impact that we can have on our workplaces, homes and communities .  
I look forward to our “Welcome Back” meeting where we are honored to have 
Spencer Morasch, past president of NJ ASHRAE and Sr. Engineer at JCP&L will 
present on “JCP&L Energy Efficiency Programs for Commercial and Industrial 
Customers”. 
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Website  

Welcome back to another exciting year of NJ ASHRAE.   Please be sure to 
check in at our website www.njashrae.com for all updates regarding future 
presentations and meetings, as well as contact info for our Board.  
 
Dorrie A. Mercurio P.E.  

 

Historian  

As part of documenting our chapter history, I am looking for a heating, 
refrigeration, or air-conditioning plant of historic interest to our professions. 
If anybody has a good candidate, please let me know! I can best be reached 
at my email address, greg@millerchitty.com.  
 
Greg Miller 

 

Refrigeration 

The Refrigeration Committee intends on having an event at Jersey Spirits 
Distillery this fall, conditions permitting.   We are also coordinating another 
event for the spring.  More details to follow.  
 
Brian W. Glynn, P.E., LEED A.P. 

 

Government Affairs 

The Government Advocacy Committee, consisting of Jeff Beeden, Grant 
Salmon, Mike Hudacko, Michelle Contri, and Tyler Malm are excited to be 
regrouped for the new year of ASHRAE!  There is a lot of government activity 
in the area of HVAC and ASHRAE and we will keep our eyes peeled to bring 
you news.  Last year we spent a lot of time reaching out to various state 
legislators and assembly-people to introduce ASHRAE.  We are looking 
forward to following up with those law makers and further our rapport.  
 
Jeffrey N. Beeden, PE, CEM 

 

YEA 

 

“Welcome back YEA’s! I hope everyone had a great summer! The YEA 
Committee is looking to put together some more events this year. If anyone 
has any suggestions for an event (whether online or in -person). Please feel 
free to reach out to me directly at rdiaz@delren.com”  
 
Ryan Diaz 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.njashrae.com__;!!LkoGuYl8_g!lMmF5ra4uVZuzoWhpwDaAI05hnLEkjejoRd9sf8qnYgD5p7Citla3kTb3Hgm-8UI$
mailto:greg@millerchitty.com
mailto:rdiaz@delren.com
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EPA Issues Final Rule for the Phasedown of HFCs 

 
 
On September 23, 2021, the U.S. EPA issued its final rule for the phasedown of HFCs, 
which is titled, “Phasedown of Hydrofluorocarbons: Establishing the Allowance 
Allocation and Trading Program under the American Innovation and Manufacturing 
Act.” This final rule was issued under the authority of the American Innovation and 
Manufacturing (AIM) Act of 2020 to address the production and consumption of 
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), which are potent greenhouse gases commonly used in 
refrigerators, air conditioners, and many other applications. The rule codifies the 
phasedown schedule, establishes a method for issuing and trading allowances, and 
forms a compliance and enforcement system. ASHRAE supported the legislation that 
authorized the regulations, which are expected to prevent emissions of 4.6 billion 
metric tons of CO2-Eq. over 2022 through 2050, which is equivalent to about 3 years 
of U.S. power sector emissions at 2019 levels. More information about the rule can 
be found here. 
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=jRuYQRfpc7X64jLtU3UFmVJ-ajU788HYIg9dh4OjJ6P-VOIAMiwByWrvEcZ9A4q8mu_VbpP6LrggUkmNqkTAYA**A&t=5-jrap4wbK8CtQhsIHqakw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!mz2agr88wsk0GLUqhPtFkOU1kGU1C0pWVsvebj7mJyFU6--AyxonAz8GkPOCWZs4$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=c7JPWt-DVUX0QwZWl0tFsS9r58RqS72XToNyZ45WznHdDVS8pMDArDqIqkLw5I3U1MMtdSyn6rE08tKKe5b65Q**A&t=5-jrap4wbK8CtQhsIHqakw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!mz2agr88wsk0GLUqhPtFkOU1kGU1C0pWVsvebj7mJyFU6--AyxonAz8GkN_Cnxcn$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=4k67xqT7dkr98VzbAnpdxqMKlYAPyvjUl278OFaVmKq17mHeHVoka2TJTn5aqbfNFRNFdtsGf9jtfieCaFHP4A**A&t=5-jrap4wbK8CtQhsIHqakw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!mz2agr88wsk0GLUqhPtFkOU1kGU1C0pWVsvebj7mJyFU6--AyxonAz8GkLLl6W8m$
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 Calendar of Meetings 

OCT 5,  
2021 

 
     Speaker:  Spencer Morasch 
       Topics:     NJ Energy Efficiany (Rebate) Program 
       Theme:     Welcome Back! 
       Location:   Virtual 

 

NOV 9, 
2021 

 
     Speaker:  Stephan Kujak 
     Topic:      Future of Refrigerants 
       Theme:     Refrigeration Night! 
       Location:   Delta Hotel, Iselin, NJ 

 

DEC 7, 
2021 

 
     Speaker:  TBD 
     Topic:      Antec Controls – Venturi Valves/Lab Controls 
       Theme:     Past President’s Night!  
       Location:   Delta Hotel, Iselin, NJ 

 

JAN 12, 
2022 

 
     Speaker:  TBD 
     Topic:      Joint Meeting with NJ ASPE & NJ MCA 
       Theme:     Joint Meeting! 
       Location:   Galloping Hill Caterers 1085 Galloping Hill Rd, Union, NJ 07083  

 

FEB 1, 
2022 

 
     Speaker:  Susan Lord 
     Topic:      PIC Valves 
       Theme:     History Night! 
       Location:   Delta Hotel, Iselin, NJ 

 

MAR 1, 
2022 

 
     Speaker:  R. Christoper Mathis 
     Topic:      Why Buildings Matter and the Role of ASHRAE 90.1  
       Theme:     Research Promotion Night!  
       Location:   Delta Hotel, Iselin, NJ 

 

APR 5, 
2022 

 
     Speaker:    Stevens Students 
     Topic:         Research Projects 
       Theme:      Back to Basics Night – Student & YEA Night! 
       Location:    TBD 

 

MAY 
2022 

 
     Event:       Golf Outing 
     Topic:        To Benefit ASHRAE Research Promotion  
       Location:   TBD 

 

JUN 13, 
2022 

 
     Speaker:   Mick Schwedler 
     Topic:       ASHRAE Presidential Address 
       Theme:     Membership Night and Installation of New Officers  
       Location:   Delta Hotel, Iselin, NJ 
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PAOE Point Summary 

 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 
Members 

Member 
Promotion 

Student 
Activities 

Research 
Promotion 

History 
Chapter 

Operations 
CTTC 

Electronic 
Comm. 

Chapter 
Grassroots 

Government 
YEA 

- Min=500 Min=300 Min=800 
Min=10

0 
Min=600 Min=450 Min=250 Min=500 Min=300 

- Par=800 Par=500 Par=1050 
Par=30

0 
Par=1200 

Par=105
0 

Par=500 Par=650 Par=800 

525 500 250 120 50 20 0 0 0 575 

 

2020-2021 Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE) Summary Total = 1,515 
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ASHRAE Scholarship Program 

46 Society scholarships available for 2022-2023 - Apply Today! 
 
Through its scholarships, ASHRAE seeks to motivate students and prospective students worldwide to pursue an 
engineering or technology career in the HVAC&R field, part of the science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM) industry. The Society’s Scholarship Program also serves the public interest by aiding in the education of men 
and women to become qualified to practice as engineers in HVAC&R. ASHRAE has made available a total of 46 
scholarships for the 2022-23 academic year: for high school seniors entering college through senior undergraduate 
engineering students and engineering technology students. ASHRAE is seeking your assistance in making student 
members aware of this financial assistance. Scholarships are awarded for the academic year following the application 
deadline beginning with the fal l semester. The following scholarships opportunities are available the 2022 -23 
academic year with a December 1st, 2021 Application Deadline:  
 
Undergraduate Engineering Scholarships — $3,000 - $10,000. Now accepting applications!  
University-Specific Scholarships — $3,000 - $5000. Now accepting applications!  
ASHRAE Society Chapter Scholarships — $3,000 each.  Now accepting applications!  
Regional Scholarships — $3,000 - $5000. Now accepting applications!  
Engineering Technology Scholarships — $5,000 -$10,000. Now accepting applications! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To learn more or apply, visit:  
www.ashrae.org/scholarships 

http://www.ashrae.org/scholarships
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Advertise with NJ ASHRAE  

 
 
 
Advertising Rates  
 
Newsletter Ad Includes:  

➢ COST: $100 for ¼ a page, $150 for ½ a page, and $300 for full page for the full year  

 
Website Ad Includes:  

➢ Business Card ad on website for 1 year (starts the month the payment and business cards are 

received)  

➢ Link to your website 

➢ COST: $300 for ¼ a page  

 
Newsletter and Website Includes: 

➢ Business card ad in newsletters through June 2019  

➢ Business card ad on website for 1 year  

➢ COST: $350 for ¼ a page, $400 for ½ a page, and $550 for the year  

 

Resource Goals 

Resource promotion is extremely important to ASHRAE. Without donations, ASHRAE would not be able to 
fund all the valuable resource to our industry. Online donations are e xtremely simple to do and the form can 
be accessed from the ASHRAE main web page. Just click on "MAKE A GIFT" in the upper right -hand corner. 
Go to ASHRAE RP Campaign and click on "DONATE NOW." You should now have the online contribution 
form open. Simply fill out the form with your payment information. Thank you for your support.  
 
For your convenience you may access the ASHRAE website from the following links:  

• ASHRAE Main Web Page 

• ASHRAE Resource Promotion Page 

• ASHRAE Resource Promotion Online Contribut ion Form 
 
 
 

http://www.ashrae.org/
http://www.ashrae.org/standards-research--technology/research-promotion
https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html
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Statements made in this publication are not the expressions of the Society or of the Chapter and shall not be reproduced with out 
permission of the Chapter.  


